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Stage 4: Body in Motion
Unit title: Body in Motion

Stage: 4

Teacher responsible:

Duration:

Start:

Finish:

Essential questions/Key ideas

How will physical activity impact my general health and wellbeing?
What types of movements are involved when participating in sport and how are they adaptive to new sporting contexts?
What makes a good team?
How can sport be more inclusive?
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Unit overview

Pr

Students learn about the types of movement skills and movement skill development. The key concepts are addressed through a variety of learning
activities and movement contexts. The application of learning is promoted through engaging in a range of movement experiences.
Outcomes
A student:



investigates effective strategies to promote inclusivity, equality and respectful relationships PD4-3
refines, applies and transfers movement skills in a variety of dynamic physical activity contexts PD4-4
transfers and adapts solutions to complex movement challenges PD4-5
applies and refines interpersonal skills to assist themselves and others to interact respectfully and promote inclusion in a variety of groups or contexts
PD4-10
demonstrates how movement skills and concepts can be adapted and transferred to enhance and perform movement sequences PD4-11

PDHPE skills
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The following PDHPE skills are focused on during the unit:
Self-management skills – S

Strengthening personal identity
- self-evaluation
- cultivating resilience
- adaptability
- perseverance
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Decision-making and problem-solving
- finding solutions to problems
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Interpersonal skills – I


Communication
- verbal and nonverbal communication
- listening, e.g. active expressing feelings
- giving and receiving feedback



Collaboration, inclusion and relationshipbuilding
- expressing respect for others’

Movement skills – M


Fundamental and specialised movement
skills and concepts
- non-locomotor skills (body control, body
positioning, spatial awareness, direction,
force, precision), e.g. bending, stretching,
twisting, turning, swinging, inverted
supports, landing/stopping and balancing
- locomotor skills (travel, rhythm, body
control, coordination, safe landing, agility,
1
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examine types of movement skills
analyse how space, time, effort and
relationships are affected through movement
evaluate tactical play
understand the roles and responsibilities of
various sports contexts
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Learning goals
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direction, object locomotion), eg rolling,
sliding, jogging, running, leaping,
jumping, hopping, dodging, galloping,
skipping
object control (body positioning, rotation,
force, distance and precision), e.g.
striking, passing, catching, trapping,
rolling, bouncing, throwing, kicking and
dribbling an object
stability/body control (spatial and effort
awareness, balance, coordination), e.g.
static balance
sequencing/combination skills, e.g.
connects a variety of skills to perform
movement sequences, transitions from
one skill to another.
Tactical and creative movement
selecting, applying, transferring, adapting
and evaluating movement skills
applying movement concepts, rules,
strategies and tactics
composing, appraising and performing
assessing rules, strategies and tactics
and how they influence movement and
performance when applied across
different movement contexts
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Social awareness
- respecting difference and diversity
- contributing to their community
- perspective forming
- perspective taking

-

-
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contributions
fostering connectedness
recognising and using their own abilities
and strengths and those of others
assessing their own abilities and
contributing back to the group

-



Health and fitness enhancing movement
- managing risk and promoting safety
- fair and ethical participation
- participating actively

Evidence of learning
A student:





demonstrates fundamental and specialised movement skills
explains the transfer and manipulation of movement skills to different sporting contexts
evaluates their own and others’ movement skills
creates a movement response to a stimulus
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recognise safe play
apply ethical and inclusive sporting practices

provides a range of strategy and tactical play options for different sports
decodes strategic and tactical jargon
uses appropriate and respectful language to communicate with others in a sports context
develops a new game that promotes inclusion.






Differentiation
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All students will demonstrate by the end of the unit a range of fundamental and specialised movement skills in a variety of sporting contexts.

Most students will be able to demonstrate by the end of the unit an understanding of the different roles and responsibilities necessary for a functional
sporting context and explain how these are interconnected and transferable.
Some students could demonstrate by the end of the unit the significance of inclusion in sport and its effect on a person’s overall health and wellbeing and
advocate for others as well as themselves to provide safety and inclusion within a sports context.
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Assessment overview
Assessment opportunities could include:
Informal summative assessment:

student records, summaries and reflections in individual workbook
teacher observations and questioning when debriefing during lessons
participation in activities, role plays and debates
cause-and-effect reasoning and persuasive writing
student self-assessment of learning using a teacher-provided evaluation sheet
ability of each student to reflect on their own learning.

Content

participate in a variety of
movement activities to
demonstrate and enhance body
control, body awareness, object
manipulation, anticipation and
timing
- practise and refine
fundamental and specialised
movement skills in predictable

Register
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Design your own sport
* See end of program for task description
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Formal formative assessment:
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Teaching, learning and assessment activities


Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment

Glossary of terms (can be used as a Pretest): Read the
definition and write a sentence demonstrating the meaning
of the words. Take note of words understood, particularly
the use of cause-and-effect language.

Lesson/s Outcome: Types of movement skills
Students explore different types of movement skills including
fundamental and specialised movement.
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APPLY Categories: Students read a summary of different
types of human movement. Students categorise the list of
movement skills into locomotor, non-locomotor or
manipulative movement.



APPLY Skills practice: Students read directions about
accurately performing different types of fundamental
movement skills. In pairs students then participate in a
fundamental skills test where they complete a balance,
vertical jump, hop, skip and leap while their partner
provides feedback on their performance. Students then
swap roles.

Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment



APPLY Skills practice: Students participate in a series of
activities where they practise the fundamental movement
skills kick, catch, two-handed strike, overarm throw and
dodge.



EVALUATE Reflection: Students reflect on their
performance of their fundamental movement skills.



ANALYSE Comprehension: Students identify
fundamental movement skills needed for various sporting
contexts.
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and dynamic learning
environments M
participate in movement
activities that demonstrate and
reinforce the transfer of skills
across different movement
contexts M
demonstrate movement skills
through a range of
experiences, including
rhythmic and expressive
movement,
individual/group/team physical
activities, initiative/challenge
physical activities, aquatics,
and lifelong physical activities
M

Teaching, learning and assessment activities
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Content



participate in a variety of
movement activities to
demonstrate and enhance body
control, body awareness, object
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ANALYSE Video reference: As a class, watch a video of
a sport to find out the purpose of specialised movement
skills.



ANALYSE Research: Students research sports from other
countries to find out how movements skills are used in
different sporting contexts.

Lesson/s Outcome: Skill refinement
Students recognise how performance can be affected by the
implementation of feedback and practice time.
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manipulation, anticipation and
timing
- practise and refine
fundamental and specialised
movement skills in predictable
and dynamic learning
environments M
- demonstrate movement skills
through a range of
experiences, including
rhythmic and expressive
movement,
individual/group/team physical
activities, initiative/challenge
physical activities, aquatics,
and lifelong physical activities
M
use feedback to improve body
control and coordination when
performing specialised movement
skills in a variety of situations
- analyse their own and others’
performance using ICT as
appropriate and implement
feedback to enhance
performance S I M
- participate in activities which
develop an understanding of
the role of different forms of
feedback on performance,
including verbal, visual and
kinaesthetic feedback S I M



Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment

EVALUATE Skills practice: Students are asked to
complete physical skills with no instruction or feedback.
Students are then given clear instructions and feedback
while completing the same physical skills again. Students
have an opportunity to compare how they performed
before and after feedback. In groups, students compare,
graph and analyse their performance data.
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Teaching, learning and assessment activities
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Content



participate in a variety of
movement activities to
demonstrate and enhance body
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Lesson/s Outcome: Space, time, effort and relationships
Students explore how space, time, effort and relationships are
used in a variety of ways across different sporting contexts.
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control, body awareness, object
manipulation, anticipation and
timing
- demonstrate movement skills
through a range of
experiences, including
rhythmic and expressive
movement,
individual/group/team physical
activities, initiative/challenge
physical activities, aquatics,
and lifelong physical activities
M
demonstrate and explain how the
elements of space, time, objects,
effort and people can enhance
movement sequences
- perform a range of movements
and analyse techniques based
on understanding of take-off,
body position and landing M
- demonstrate refinement of
movement concepts and
strategies to enhance
movement sequences M
- appraise and provide feedback
about the quality of movement
of self and others, focused on
space and time, effort and
relationships S M
- explain how changes to
movement concepts, skills and
tactics can improve
performance I M



ANALYSE Visual representation: Students explain how
different sports use space. Students choose one sport and
draw how a person uses space within that sport.



ANALYSE Video response: As a class, students watch
Olympic swimming races of different distances. They then
compare and contrast long- and short-distance swimming
in relation to a swimmer’s use of time using a Venn
diagram.



APPLY Video response: In pairs, students watch videos
of ice skating and ice hockey, and work together to identify
how force and flow is used in each of these sports.

Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment



APPLY Visual representation: Students read about the
different types of relationships in sport. Students draw
three player relationships.



APPLY Skills practice: Students use a provided
apparatus to develop a movement sequence. Students
then reflect on their experience working with an apparatus.
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Teaching, learning and assessment activities
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Content





CREATE Performance: Students read about the five
types of creative movement stimuli. In groups, students
choose one stimulus and develop a movement response to
the stimulus to show the class. Each group provides
feedback to other groups about their performance using
the provided template.

practise, apply and transfer
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practise and apply interpersonal
skills when undertaking a range of
roles in physical activities
- participate in
initiative/challenge physical
activities designed to develop
teamwork, cooperation and
problem-solving S I M
- adopt roles and responsibilities
that support and enhance
planning of physical activities,
team cohesion and lead to
successful movement
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Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment
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movement concepts and strategies
with and without equipment
- demonstrate their ability to use
space and explore force and
flow in different movement
contexts M
- examine and demonstrate the
similarities of strategies and
tactics used in different
physical activities and how
they can be transferred to new
movement situations M
- select strategies that have
been successful previously
and apply the most appropriate
ones when solving new
movement challenges with and
without equipment S M
- explore similarities in the
bases of support and flow of
movements when performing
movement
- sequences M

Teaching, learning and assessment activities
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Content
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-

outcomes I M
apply an understanding of
verbal, physical and situational
cues to identify and
appropriately respond to the
feelings and motives of others
when working in a team or
group I M
participate in physical activities
including competitive and noncompetitive, individual and
team activities and evaluate
the degree to which they meet
their needs and interests S I M

modify rules and scoring systems
to allow for fair play, safety and
inclusive participation
- develop scoring systems to
assess movement
performances consistently and
fairly S M



evaluate and justify reasons for
decisions and actions when solving
movement challenges
- evaluate and justify the
movement concepts, skill,
strategies and tactics selected
in response to movement
challenges S I M
- identify strategies and tactics
that are similar and
transferable across different
movement contexts M
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Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment
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Teaching, learning and assessment activities
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practise, apply and transfer
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Lesson/s Outcome: Strategy and tactical play
Students identify tactical language, and a range of strategies
for tactical play within a sporting context.


EVALUATE Video response: As a class, students watch
an AFL sporting conference following a competitive game.
Students answer a series of questions that unpack the
tactical language, team strategy and player motivation.



CREATE Research: Students create their own fantasy
sports team. Through research they must choose players,
analyse player capabilities, develop team strategies for
offensive and defensive play, as well as identifying
strategies for managing player injury.
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Content

Register

Teaching, learning and assessment activities

Lesson/s Outcome: Roles and responsibilities
Students identify the various roles and responsibilities
associated with being a part of a team and navigate how to
communicate effectively with others within a sporting context.

Pr

participate in a variety of
movement activities to
demonstrate and enhance body
control, body awareness, object
manipulation, anticipation and
timing
- practise and refine
fundamental and specialised
movement skills in predictable
and dynamic learning
environments M
- participate in movement
activities that demonstrate and
reinforce the transfer of skills
across different movement
contexts M
- demonstrate movement skills
through a range of
experiences, including
rhythmic and expressive
movement,
individual/group/team physical
activities, initiative/challenge
physical activities, aquatics,
and lifelong physical activities
M



APPLY Survey: Students survey 10 of their classmates to
see what roles and responsibilities different people have in
a variety of sporting contexts.



CREATE Role play: Students act out a sporting context to
highlight different relationships and the appropriate
communication means to motivate participants.



EVALUATE Game play: Students participate in a team
sport and are assigned roles and responsibilities to fulfil for
their team.
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movement concepts and strategies
with and without equipment
- select strategies that have
been successful previously
and apply the most appropriate
ones when solving new
movement challenges with and
without equipment S M

Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment



practise and apply interpersonal
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modify rules and scoring systems
to allow for fair play, safety and
inclusive participation
- recognise potential safety
concerns and select
appropriate responses when
engaged in physical activities
SM
- apply behaviours that illustrate
ethical and inclusive

am



Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment
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skills when undertaking a range of
roles in physical activities
- participate in
initiative/challenge physical
activities designed to develop
teamwork, cooperation and
problem-solving S I M
- adopt roles and responsibilities
that support and enhance
planning of physical activities,
team cohesion and lead to
successful movement
outcomes I M
- apply an understanding of
verbal, physical and situational
cues to identify and
appropriately respond to the
feelings and motives of others
when working in a team or
group I M
- participate in physical activities
including competitive and noncompetitive, individual and
team activities and evaluate
the degree to which they meet
their needs and interests S I M

Teaching, learning and assessment activities
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Content
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Lesson/s Outcome: Safe play
Students identify how rules are implemented into game play in
order to improve game flow, safety and fairness. Students
explore how rules may be used differently based on the
sporting context.


ANALYSE Research: Students choose three sports and
research the rules for each. Using the template, students
outline the rules they have researched.
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evaluate and justify reasons for
decisions and actions when solving
movement challenges
- demonstrate to others
approaches taken to solve
movement challenges
- identify strategies and tactics
that are similar and
transferable across different
movement contexts M
modify rules and scoring systems
to allow for fair play, safety and
inclusive participation
- recognise potential safety
concerns and select
appropriate responses when
engaged in physical activities
SM
- apply behaviours that illustrate
ethical and inclusive
behaviours for other students
during physical activity I M



Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment

EVALUATE Problem solving: Students choose one sport
they have researched and modify the rules of play to be
suitable for a primary school context.

Lesson/s Outcome: Inclusion in sport
Students explore ways in which they can advocate for
inclusivity including gender, age, disability and sexuality in
different sporting contexts.


EVALUATE Categories: Students read the language
associated with disability and inclusion in sport and identify
how sport improves the health of a person with a disability.



ANALYSE Research: Students research a Paralympic or
Invictus Games sport to find the ways in which the sport
has been adapted to be an inclusive sport.



EVALUATE Reflection: Students answer a series of
questions that look at life style, physical activity and age.
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behaviours for other students
during physical activity I M
modify rules, equipment or
scoring systems to allow all
participants to enjoy and
succeed S I M

Teaching, learning and assessment activities
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EVALUATE Image response: Students look at two
pictures showing a man and a woman playing professional
tennis at Wimbledon. Students compare the clothing worn
by the two players and further explore gender expectations
and stereotypes in sport.



Case study: Students read a series of case studies that
highlight different gender issues in sport. Students answer
the questions associated with each case study to explore
the effects of the situation on different stakeholders.



Case study: Students read the newspaper article in
relation to sexuality and sport. Students answer a series of
questions that unpack the ethics associated with creating
11
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Teaching, learning and assessment activities
an inclusive sporting environment.

Reflection, evaluation and
adjustment





Resources

Provided through the Swimming Sports Sheet Booklet

Pr

participate in a variety of
movement activities to
demonstrate and enhance body
control, body awareness, object
manipulation, anticipation and
timing
- participate in a range of
swimming activities and rescue
skills, e.g. stroke correction,
timed tows, clothed rescue,
games and sports

Find-a-word
Movement skills table
Personal evaluation
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Lesson Outcome: Revision and Evaluation
Students complete a revision activity to consolidate unit
understanding and identify areas of misunderstanding.

Please see the list of weblinks provided for this unit in the Personal Development, Health and Physical Education (2018 Syllabus) area
at http://www.pearsonplaces.com.au.

am

Please also access the Sports Sheet for ‘Swimming’ in the Personal Development, Health and Physical Education Stage 4 Teacher Sports Sheets area at
http://www.pearsonplaces.com.au.

Assessment for learning activity
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Big Idea or Key Inquiry Question



What types of movements are involved when participating in sport and how are they adaptive to new sporting contexts?
How can sport be more inclusive?

Outcomes

investigates effective strategies to promote inclusivity, equality and respectful relationships PD4-3
transfers and adapts solutions to complex movement challenges PD4-5
demonstrates how movement skills and concepts can be adapted and transferred to enhance and perform movement sequences PD4-11

Description of assessment for learning activity

og





Criteria for assessing learning
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Students work individually or in a small group to create a new sport that promotes inclusivity.

When completing the task, ensure that you demonstrate a good understanding of the issues surrounding sporting inclusion by considering:
 movement skills required to play the game
 rules of the game
 development of tactical play.
Assessment of Learning and Skill Feedback

Accomplished

Presents a creative and engaging video of a new sport
It includes an exceptional analysis of the movement skills required to participate in the sport
The rules have been thoroughly devised to ensure player safety
It includes an exceptional level of knowledge and understanding around tactical play and inclusivity






Presents a creative and/or engaging video of a new sport
It includes a skilled analysis of the movement skills required to participate in the sport
The rules have been accurately devised to ensure player safety
It includes a proficient level of knowledge and understanding around tactical play and inclusivity






Presents a video of a new sport
It includes an adequate analysis of the movement skills required to participate in the sport
Rules have been devised to ensure player safety
It includes an adequate level of knowledge and understanding around tactical play and inclusivity

am

Developing
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Advanced
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Presents a brief video of a sport
It includes a brief and basic analysis of the movement skills required to participate in the sport
Minimal rules have been devised for the sport
It includes a functional level of knowledge and understanding around tactical play and inclusivity






Feedback

Students will be provided with written feedback from their teacher in accordance with the marking criteria.

Future directions and
application of
understanding and skill



Students will be challenged to reflect upon their own movement abilities and ways to continue to refine fundamental
and specialist movement skills.
To be motivated to develop and practise a wide range of sporting skills and participate in lifelong physical activity.

Teacher’s reflection and evaluation
After teaching this unit, reflect on the
following:
Timing and appropriate sequence of activities

Depth of coverage

Unsatisfactory

Good

Excellent

Comment
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Student understanding of content and
achievement of outcomes
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Beginning

Opportunities for feedback and student
reflection on learning
Differentiated teaching and learning
strategies

am

Variety of assessment for/as learning
strategies

Embedded propositions in the learning
activities.


educative purpose
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strength based approach
value movement
health literacy
critical inquiry approach

Teacher signature
Department/Faculty Head signature

Attributions
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Areas for improvement
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